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Abstract 
Wetlands are extremely valuable natural resources, the simulation of wetland landscape spatial-temporal evolution can reveal the 
mechanisms and laws of landscape succession, achieve the sustainable landscape use and provide wetland conservation and 
management decision support. Thesis takes the inland freshwater wetlands in the Sanjiang Plain for experimental region, carries 
out experiment of wetland landscape changing process simulation, results show that visual effects of simulation and prediction 
are both good, and the total accuracy of points to points are also above 84%, which verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of 
wetland landscape spatial-temporal evolution simulation using Cellular Automata, and provides a new technical idea and method 
for wetland landscape change and protection research. 
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1. Introduction 
Transformation of the surface of the Earth receives much attention. As a process in itself, land-cover change has 
huge impacts on ecosystems, biodiversity, and the global climate [1]. Wetlands are defined as areas of marsh, fen, 
peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, 
brackish or salt, including areas of marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six metres by 
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat. Wetlands are integral parts of 
the global ecosystem as they can prevent or reduce the severity of floods, feed ground water, and provide unique 
habitats for flora and fauna [2]. More attention should be paid to the change of wetland covers.  
Wetlands’ function degrades and area decreases rapidly caused by activities in the wetland watersheds and 
predominantly by agricultural ones, i.e., crop and livestock production [3]. Wetland’s investigation, management 
and protection need the support of new scientific techniques urgently. Because the basic information on wetland 
resource status and trends is critical for evaluating the effectiveness of wetland management activities [4], 
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government and wetland experts have been paying more and more attention to the loss and gain of the wetland. And 
the simulation of wetland shrink can realize the establishment of change process, which provide a scientific 
reference for recognizing the detail and trend of wetland change, and make the management and protection of 
wetlands more reasonable. 
Cellular Automata (CA) were originally conceived by Ulam and Neumann in the 1940s to provide a formal 
framework for investigating the behaviour of complex, self-reproducible systems [5]. CA consist of a simulation 
environment represented by a gridded space (raster), in which a set of transition rules determine the attribute of each 
given cell taking into account the attributes of cells in its vicinities [6]. One key feature of CA is that complex global 
spatial patterns can be generated by a set of simple local rules. This ‘bottom-up’ approach coincides with complexity 
theories stating that a complex system comes from the interactions of simple subsystems [7].   
CA provides an effective way of simulating and predicting the spatial-temporal evolution of complex 
geographical phenomena [8][9]. Landscape or land use dynamics [6][10][11][12], urban expansion [13][14][15][16], 
spatial dynamics of animals and vegetation’ population [17][18][19], epidemic propagation [20], Wildfire 
propagation [21][22], all these studies have demonstrated the capability of CA for simulating and predicting 
complex geographical processes. This paper presents a case study from a typical inland wetland system in fast-
decreasing region, Sanjiang Plain in China. The research it presents, examines the potential of using CA for 
simulating the change process of wetland shrink. Then two question: whether and how the CA can be used to 
simulate the wetlands cover change process availably will be answered. 
2. Study site 
The Sanjiang Plain, locates in the northeast region of China, is one of the largest freshwater wetland in the 
country (Figure 1). Since the end of the 1950s, large-scale development in the Sanjiang Plain marsh has occurred 
[23]. By 2003, about 80% of natural wetlands had been reclaimed for agriculture and wetland loss still happens so 
far [24]. With a population of 7.8 million, of which 53.4% is engaged in farming, the Sanjiang Plain has become an 
important commodity grain and bean supplier for China [25].The regional climate is temperate humid to subhumid 
continental monsoon. Average temperatures range from -18°C in January to 21–22°C in July, with a frost-free 
period of 120–140 days. Annual precipitation is 500–650 mm, with 80% occurring in May–September. Most of the 
rivers at the area have riparian wetlands supporting meadow and marsh vegetation. Sedge (Carex spp.) is the 
dominant plants with Phragmites spp. scattered across some portions [26]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the study area in Sanjiang Plain, China 
The study area lies in the northeast of Sanjiang Plain at 47°21ƍ42Ǝ–48°15ƍ9ƎN, 133°25ƍ52Ǝ–134°33ƍ37Ǝ E (Figure 
1). This region is chosen as experimental area because of several elements, the Sanjiang Plain is one of the largest 
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marsh distribution region and is typical and representative in the global temperate wetland ecosystems; Due to the 
relatively cold weather, deep surface waters, large marsh patches, and sparse population, reclamation of marshes in 
this region started relatively late, and experimental area contains two national nature reserve: Honghe Reserve and 
Sanjiang Reserve, three major river systems: Yalv River, Nongjiang River and Bielahong River, which make the 
study area keep a relative original scenery in Sanjiang Plain; In addition, during the process of development and 
utilization in recent decades, the conflict between people and land is obvious, wetland degradation process under 
human disturbance is representative, which is suitable for carrying out simulation of wetland landscape spatial-
temporal evolution. 
3. Data and methods 
3.1. Data 
To complete the simulation using CA, research collected three periods (1995, 2000, 2006) land use data, in which 
1995 and 2000 were used to obtain decision rules of transformation, 2006 was used to verify predicted results, and 
each land use data contains 5 types of cover such as water, farmlands, resident area, forest and wetlands; Sorted out 
soil, topography, terrain, location and other thematic data to obtain the transformation probability under the 
influence of many geographical conditions, in which soil data contains 22 types of soil, landform data contains 14 
types  of landforms, river distance is a grid file that reflects the distance to rivers and road distance reflects the 
distance to road. The units of river distance, road distance and DEM (Digital Elevation Model) data are meters, and 
the slope is degree; In addition, collected planning, feasibility reports, scientific research reports, maps and 
documentation of Honghe National Nature Reserve and Sanjiang National Nature Reserve, meteorology, hydrology, 
groundwater observations and other statistical data, which provide sufficient data for reference. The detail of each 
dataset was listed as table 1, all the data were coregistered and formatted as GRID format under ArcGIS 9.3.  
Table 1. List of data description 
Name Content Resolution Time Source Size 
Soil Spatial distribution of soil types 30m×30m 1985 Digitizing 5.64MB 
Landform Spatial distribution of geomorphologic types  30m×30m 1985 Digitizing 5.64MB  
River distance Distance to rivers 30m×30m 1998 Euclidean distance calculation 22.57MB 
Road distance Distance to roads 30m×30m 1998 Euclidean distance calculation 22.57MB 
DEM Digital elevation model 30m×30m 1986 Digitizing 22.57MB 
Slope Spatial distribution of slope 30m×30m 1986 Calculation from DEM 22.57MB 
Land use Spatial distribution  of land cover types 30m×30m 1995 TM image classification 5.64MB 
Land use Spatial distribution  of land cover types  30m×30m 2000 TM image classification  5.64MB 
Land use Spatial distribution  of land cover types  30m×30m 2006 TM image classification  5.64MB 
3.2. Methods 
Considering the simulation data source, the characteristics of each space partition method and purpose of 
practical application, thesis selects the square grid as the space basis for CA; Taking into account the area of 
wetlands and farmlands patches are large, extended Moore neighbor model with a radius of 2 cells is chose for CA; 
Through the involvement of data mining technology: decision tree, neural network, logistic regression algorithm to 
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automatically obtain the conversion probability of each cellular under specific natural and man-made conditions, 
and gain the optimal access algorithm through the effects comparison of three methods, then completes the core part 
of transformation rules establishment; Further through constraint, random, time and other factors analysis, 
completed the establishment of transformation rules; Then finishes the simulation programming under Microsoft 
Visual Studio 2008 software; Finally, through visual identification and points to points comparison methods to 
complete the evaluation of the effectiveness and accuracy of simulation results. 
4. Construction of simulation model 
4.1. Analysis of change driving force 
The statistic results of land-cover change cells between 1995 and 2006 years (Figure 2) show that total area of 
changing from wetland to other cover types are 2402.68km2, in which from wetlands to farmlands are 2215.75km2, 
the farmlands count about 92.22% of total altered area, then cultivation is the main factor that result in the wetland 
shrink, which conform to the conclusion that were made by former researchers [24][27][28]. Then the simulation 
will focus on the process of changing from wetlands to farmlands. On the other side, natural reserves within study 
area also play a key role of preventing wetland shrink through protective and restoring activities, which will be 
considered as a knowledge rule that constraints the wetland cover change. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Statistics of changing from wetlands to other cover types 
4.2. Probability of cellular transformation 
Definition of transformation rules is the core part of CA, state change of every cellular from the moment T to 
T+1 is determined by transformation rules, so the entire simulation process is entirely controlled by this rules. And 
the transformation probability obtain is a key problem of transformation rules establishment, thesis through three 
data mining methods based on multi-periods land-cover data, calculates the transformation probability of each 
cellular under river distance, road distance, slop, elevation, soil and landform factors together, and assesses the 
results through lift chart (Figure 3). 
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Fig. 3. The lift chart of transformation probability mining 
A lift chart compares the accuracy of the predictions of each model, and can be configured to show accuracy for 
predictions in general, or for predictions of a specific value. The x-axis of the chart represents the percentage of the 
test dataset that is used to compare the predictions. The y-axis of the chart represents the percentage of predictions 
that are correct. Therefore, the ideal line is the diagonal line, which shows that at 50 percent of the data, the model 
correctly predicts 50% of the cases, the maximum that can be expected [29]. A conclusion can be gained from 
Figure 3: Microsoft decision tree method is the best, neural networks has some advantages than logistic regression 
method. Then decision tree method will be used to gain the transformation probability of changing from wetlands to 
farmlands under the influence of many geographical conditions. 
4.3. Constraint factors 
Land-cover changes are not only affected by natural and man-made factors (such as near to the residential region, 
convenient transportation, or a favorable natural environment), but also affected by various constraints. Constraint 
factors can be summarized as three main types according to impact scope: local constraints, regional constraints and 
global constraints [30]. Local constraints are the own constraints of each cellular, which emphasize the differences 
between cellular and their neighbors; Regional constraints contain some spatial information of collections, which 
reflect the differences within a large range; Global constraints include nonspatial information, which can reflect a 
number of macro effects such as policies or trends. 
Thesis considers three types of constraint effects together to determine the constraint factors. Cell numbers of 
cover types around specific cell are considered as local constraint factors; Because wetland protection artificial 
measures play an important role of controlling wetland landscape change process, especially the establishment of 
wetland reserves, which slow shrink speed greatly within reserves, so districts within reserves boundary are 
considered as regional constraints; Indicators such as economic growth and land-cover change area are considered 
as global constraint factors. 
4.4. Random factors 
Land-cover changes are influenced by many factors, and their mutual relationships are very complex. In addition, 
a number of random factors and uncertainties are not expected to predict. Research shows that, considering the 
impact of these uncertainties, adding some random items can make simulation results more closer to reality during 
the calculation of the probability of cellular transformation [31]. This random item is expressed as: 
 
Rnd = 1 + (-lnș)Į                                        (1) 
 
In which, ș is a random number between 0 and 1, Į is a parameter controlling the size of random variables. 
Thesis directly imports it to transformation rules during the process of cellular transformation, then as an important 
factor of controlling cellular state. 
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4.5. Time factorss        
Cellular automata model represents time evolution through iteration, so how to set up the relationship between 
cellular iteration time and real time is a practical problem need to be considered in application. In this study, 
simulation of land changes is based on building models of two periods land-covers (observation interval ƸT), and 
then simulate and predict the future. Observation interval T is always much longer than model iteration interval (Ƹt), 
only when the ƸT are equal to Ƹ t, the transformation rules can be used directly [32]. Applying cellular 
transformation rules obtained from ƸT interval to each iteration of model, a certain degree of conversion needs to 
be done. Supposing there is a land-cover change amount ƸQ between two periods, there may be only part of land 
takes place change during Ƹt, the variation can be calculated as: 
 
Ƹq = ƸQ / K          (2) 
 
In which, K is the number of cellular automata iterations running within T time. Then there needs to include 
certain constraint in each iteration, this constraint can be expressed as: 
 
Ȗ  Ƹq / ƸQ = 1 / K                                                              (3)  
 
At last, combines this constraints and other transformation rules together, which means only when the various 
rules and constraints of cellular for certain types of land cover meet the standards simultaneously, cellular status will 
be take place changes.  
5. Results and discussion 
5.1. Simulation results 
Simulation results are gained through a programming under Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 software based on 
simulation model, which is shown in Figure 4. The simulation results show that visual effects of year 2000 and 2006 
are mostly consistent with actual situation. However, compared with the actual situation no matter what time period, 
wetland patches show concentrated distribution, and scattered distribution of small patches have not been reflected. 
In addition, for those should be rapidly diminishing wetland area, simulation results appear in larger plaque area that 
is inconsistent with the actual situation, and for the upper left corner of experimental region, wetlands have not 
undergone changes due to the blocking role of river. Those phenomenon are caused by the limiting characteristics of 
CA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. The results of simulation 
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First, a standard Cellular Automata model is homogeneous, every cell changes in the cellular space is subject to 
the same rules, in another word, transformation rules are stable and local. Roles of macro factors are not excessively 
considered in CA, the self-organized state change of system comes from local interactions between the system 
elements. This affects their authenticity, because the behavior of a system element is not defined in certain 
environment for specific system, but is always manifested as a kind of tendency and possibility. And the element 
behaviors depend not only on themselves and their local small environment, but also on the environment of system. 
This homogeneity will leads to cellular state transformation having a certain convergence, although the 
transformation rules under the influence of a variety of environmental conditions can control the rate of cellular 
transformation. In addition, individual cellular in model is usually not mobile, whole movement of Cellular 
Automata is through the state of individual cellular changing to achieve, and is carried out by description of 
neighbor local spatial relationship, once the relationship is defined, it will be applied to the whole cellular space. 
This fixity directly leads to changing rate of large patch is higher than the small one, this speed difference partly 
comes from reasonable ecology principle that smaller patch is more easily affected by external environment, and 
also comes from large patches that should be changed rapidly slow the speed and small patches that should be 
changed slowly accelerate the speed because of the fixity characteristics, which affect the simulation results. 
5.2. Accuracy assessment 
First, in order to facilitate direct observation of the difference of simulation results and real situation, centroids of 
each patch is calculated and the spatial distribution of simulation results and real situation patches are plotted, which 
is shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. The spatial distribution of centroids for simulation and actual situation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. The accuracy of land-cover types 
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The distribution plots of centroids show that simulation results of year 2000 have a high degree of consistent with 
actual situation, and is better than the 2006’s, which is because the present study is based on the land use of 1995 
and 2000 to gain transformation rules, those are more suitable for simulation of the actual land-cover changes from 
1995 to 2000, so data periods have an important influence on simulation results, which need to be considered in 
actual application. 
For quantitative evaluation of simulation accuracy, overlapping the simulation result maps of year 2000, 2006 
and the actual land use map together to gain the simulation accuracy of points to points, the overall simulation 
accuracy of year 2000 reaches 84.44% and 2006 is 85.25%, both them are higher than 84%, thus validate the 
feasibility and effectiveness of wetlands spatial-temporal shrink simulation using CA. But the points to points 
accuracy of year 2006 is higher than year 2000’s, which is contradict with former conclusion. So the specific 
reasons for this phenomenon needs to be cleared, then further calculates the accuracy based on correct cellular 
number of each land-cover type and corresponding total number, gains the accuracy values of main land-cover types 
in year 2000 and 2006 (Figure 6). 
Accuracy of land-cover type statistical results show that types of wetlands and others in 2000 are higher than 
2006’s, whereas type of farmlands in 2000 is lower than 2006’s, thus the overall accuracy of simulation is mainly 
affected by the farmlands. The main reason for this phenomenon is the area or cellular number of farmland 
landscape are much larger compared with wetlands and other landscapes. Then we can get a conclusion that points 
to points method only pay attention to each cellular scale consistency while ignoring the consistency of overall 
layout, so this method can not serve as a comprehensive assessment of the simulation results alone, combing visual 
judgments can provide more reasonable results. At last, visual effects judgments, accuracy evaluation all show that 
CA can achieve satisfactory simulation results. 
6. Conclusion 
Thesis takes the inland freshwater wetlands in the Sanjiang Plain, Northeast of China for experimental region, 
carries out experiment of wetland landscape evolution process simulation based on CA technique, results show that 
visual effects of two periods (2000, 2006) are both good, and the overall accuracy are all above 84%, thus verifies 
the feasibility and effectiveness of wetland landscape spatial-temporal shrink simulation using CA, and provides a 
new technical idea and method for wetland landscape change and protection research. 
Although the CA achieves satisfactory results in simulation of wetlands spatial-temporal evolution, but due to the 
influence of its technical characteristics, wetland patches show concentrated distribution, and scattered distribution 
of small patches have not been reflected. In addition, large patches that should be changed rapidly slow the speed 
and small patches that should be changed slowly accelerate the speed because of the fixity of CA, and rivers have 
the blocking affects for enclosure region. The solvent of those problems still need further research work to revise 
and improve the Cellular Automata model.  
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